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Groups & Parties
Book your next party with us!
Need the space for your event? Search no more we have a perfect place for you!


                    Parties                                      






Catering
Let us cater your next event
La Strada Italian Kitchen & Bar would be honoured to provide our services for your next event.  Each event is bespoke to your tastes and needs, to provide the best experience possible for you and your guests.


                    Catering                                      
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We are hiring!
Show us what you've got!
We are looking for great people to join our amazing team! Check out our current job openings and apply with just a few clicks!
Learn More & Apply for a job


About us
La Strada Italian Kitchen & Bar
La Strada Italian Kitchen and Bar, located in downtown Birmingham, is an authentic Italian Restaurant opened by Restaurateur and Chef Zharko Palushaj in late 2015. He began developing his concept in 2013 when he was named Restaurateur of the year by Hour magazine. The menu features top quality of Italian/European products, variation of aged and fresh cheeses, salumis, pizzas, in-house made pasta, fish and seafood flown from all over the world. We also include top American beef and poultry , classic desserts and gelato. As our Chef-Owner's philosophy states, "Old world meets New world, where quality meets preparation and European style service meets expectations of the guests". Passion, quality,  attention to details, and most importantly dedication to his wonderful guests make La Strada a world of its own. To serve you is a real privilege and pleasure!
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Reviews
Review by - Google

                  emma l:
                  


The best restaurant ever! I love the staff so much. The hostess was so sweet and I had such a good experience. The food was amazing I love the pasta and bread so so much. This is totally a spot to eat at in Birmingham I recommend.



Review by - Google

                  Len B:
                  


Strozzopriti wow! Veal scalloped wonderful. Tiramasu dessert served in martini glass covered with powdered chocolate. Yum.



Review by - Google

                  Sandy:
                  


Wohoo.. 5/5 for ambiance! I’ve been there for coffee only . I liked it. Seems to be a pretty fancy italian place and it was so elegant!



Review by - Google

                  Brian H:
                  


What a great place for brunch! The coffee is phenomenal! I would get the crepes, you won't regret it!



Review by - Google

                  matthew k:
                  


Had a great meal!!! Had some great appetizers, pasta dishes and a pizza. Desserts we're delicious, and service was excellent also. Will definitely go back here.
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Location

243 East Merrill Street
Birmingham, MI
48009


Hours


                        Fri, Sat                    

                        4:00 PM - 12:00 PM                    

                        Mon, Tue, Wed, Thur                    

                        4:00 PM - 11:00 PM                    


Find us on...

Twitter/ X pageFacebook pageInstagram pageGoogle pageTiktok page

Contact us

(248)-480-0492
info@lastradaitaliankitchen.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


